SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE SESSION—A PARAMOUNT NECESSITY

We agree with the editorial opinion of the community that the 1941 session was unusual in that ever before in the annals of the territorial legislatures. It did not trifle, and ended in a bomb. It culminated over treacherous tidings its principal importance. During the last days of the session the legislative body in Seattle suspended the 14 and 15 that were unable to work on the $870,000 bill, a piece of legislation especially timed in time of war.

Now, because of its failure the U.S. department of justice has interfered by a bill for congressional action. The bill provides for granting the franchise to the Panama Canal Company, a franchise to the New York and San Francisco Railroad Company, and a franchise to the Panama Canal Company.

Mr. H. C. Moore, who was not a sovereign state, but a territory, has a more territory under the control of Congress. The Congress of the United States can legislate for the territory, or she can legislate for any territory included in it, if she so deems necessary. Fortunately for the Congress, the United States has not yet legislated for that territory.
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A WEEK'S NERVOUS TENSION arthritis Kay was going to have a nervous day. She and Joel had settled in the room, but she suddenly burst out sobbing.

"What's the matter?" Joel asked.

"It's Markham! I can't stand it anymore. I have to go back to New York." Kay's eyes filled with tears.

"But why? You just got here. What's happened?" Joel had never seen Kay so upset.

"He... he's armed his men. He's going to kill them all.

"That's terrible. But why?" Joel was equally shocked.

"I don't know, Joel. I just know that I have to stop him. I have to act quickly. I'm hoping that the Army will come to the rescue. But I can't wait any longer. I have to take matters into my own hands."

"Kay, you can't do that. You'll be putting yourself in danger."

"I have no choice, Joel. I have to try."

"Then let me help you. I'll do anything to stop Markham."

"No, Joel. I have to do this alone."

"Kay, be careful."

Kay left the room, her face set in determination. Joel was left behind, his heart heavy with fear for his friend.

THE END.
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NOTED JAPANESE WRITER
COMMENTS ON PRESENT CRISIS

TOKYO, Aug. 7.—Tohoku Suzuki, well-known editorial commentator for the Yomiuri Shimbun writing in the Aug. 7 issue of that paper, has made a statement which is of great importance to the Japan-American relationship, and has expressed his view of the present and future crisis.
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**DOKTURU 9 WILL NOT WIN FOR TITLE**

The titular game or games of the 11th annual softball tournament will be played this Sunday morning starting at 9:30 a.m. at the Modoc Park between Donkuritsu and Hilo YBA.

The Donkuritsu team has a one-game positive edge in the aggregate in two of those games, but in the first one, this Sunday will not alter the margin giving Hilo YBA the edge and the team to de-

The Donkuritsu team won the first round title, but with Hilo YBA winning the second round championship after a play-off game with Donkuritsu, in the first of the two out of three playoff games played yesterday, Donkuritsu defeated YuBA. The Jack.

The Donkuritsu-YBA team will be a booted one with the outcome a toss up.

The Donkuritsu battery will be Shige Shimizu and with Masayuki Miyake on the starting mound, while the YBA will stay with T. Tsukino, pitching, and H. Matsumoto, batting.

On offense Donkuritsu will de-

In the second, with their six straight games and their eight straight wins in the regular season will be expected to do the same for their opponents.

Hilo YBA blankly defeat the following champions in the North Island:

**DEFEATS REDS IN CLOSE 11-INNING GAME**

**TITULAR TILTS IN BOYS LOOP**

TITULAR TILTS IN BOYS LOOP

PIRATES, SUN SUN LAKES ARE WINNERS IN 14 YEAR CLASS

Opening action in the ch:\n

The games in their series are:

Price and Ben Loo in the one

Kaplan, and Ben Loo in the one

The games are expected to be

Kaplan, and Ben Loo in the one

This Sunday afternoon, as first

Wanderers, and Mooheau vs. Hilo YBA.

In the 14 year games Pirates

Oishi 4, Borges.

Y. Nambu, N. Kagimoto, A. Sega-

Y. Nambu, N. Kagimoto, A. Sega-

Sun Sun Lau handed

Chapman's homer was his 15th

Fredy Cochrane

Ellists in Nat. League

In the 14 year programs the

Kaplan, and Ben Loo in the one

The big games between Westminster and Donkuritsu will be played.

30 points, and Sun Sun Lau handed

Hailis (10): T. Nathaniel 4, E.
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凍結資金は適用

ヒロ婦人親交會
募金映畫會開催

ヒロ東本願寺
手線完了

臨時統合期日
九月十五日頃

ラヂオ受放信局

スターブレッドが

味と富豊養滋

Better BAKING MEANS BETTER FLAVOR

ホテル collective Yokohama

スターブレッドが

となり益

味わう方々へ
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ホテル 鎌倉
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ヒロ運送会社
満洲、ホ国⑦全由盡人一ミ

発行

逆にパンに八百名を含め将兵、こも百五トニ

進攻作戦を開始し連日敵後への接化は

が、八月初頭よりお然奥地

が、八月初頭よりお然奥地

の源は頗

到着した英の対日詫問

焦り出す英の対日詫問
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到着した英の対日詫問

焦り出す英の対日詫問
英軍の攻撃と共に、対日包囲陣も逐次縮小された為、ハル長官は否定の意見を述べた。米軍の護衛の有無により、ダイ・リ聯合同の石油開発が進んでいる。赤軍兵站線が猛爆し、赤軍の戦力が倍増した。ドヴィス艦隊の進撃と共に、英軍の艦誘に挑戦することとなった。